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Moratorium Activities Present Opposing Views
But Affects On Student Body Undetermined
by a local rock group. What representing the liberal, antifollowed was a succession of Vietnam position, and Jim
speakers, affording those in at- Turney, representing the more
tendance the opportunity to conservative Young Americans
pose questions.
for Freedom. »
Faculty members particiA free rock concert by the.
pated from "the speaker's stand Kings Row followed by a
as well as from the audience. peaceful demonstration on the
Those on the program in- quad brought the day to an
cluded Drs. John E. Wood and end. Attendance for the conDaniel M. McFarland, both cert overflowed Anthony-Seefrom the History Department; ger Auditorium. Over 300 stuRoger L. Adkins from Busi- dents turned »out in low temness Administration and Eco- peratures to participate in the
nomics; and James W. Mc- peaceful and prayerful demonClung and Todd R. Zeiss, both stration that followed.
The nation-wide Vietnam Moratorium was observed at Madiof the English Department.
No one has been able to son in part by a discussion between the two student political
Spokesmen for the two op- assess accurately what effect
organizations, Harambee and YAF.
posing factions of the student the moratorium had on the
body were Les Hammond, student body as a whole. One
student was quoted as saying
she was, "glad I came. I did
not expect both sides of the
question to be presented."
Communication Arts, a re- his select courses, and he conCelebrating their final se- ■ Colleges and Universities will
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
cently established major, of- sequently receives credits
mesters at Madison, the Sen- be announced.
fers the student an almost un- from these courses-toward his
October 22 — Senior Class
Everyone is invited to atior Class will have their day
limited field of studies. A stu- major.
Banquet at 5:30 p.m.;
of festivities today. Activities tend the class skit at 8 p.m. in
dent's study program is formuIt is not only this varying
Skit at 8 p.m. in Wilwill revolve around the theme, Wilson Auditorium.
lated
following
a
consultation
selection factor which makes'
son.
Helping to insure that the
"Barefoot on the Quad."
with
Dr.
Eugene
Moulton,
the
the program attractive. ReOctober 24 — Dr. Perkins'
President Barbara Mc- day is a successful one, the
head
of
the
Speech
and
Drama
cently, a requirement change
, recital at 8 p.m. in
Knight announced the sched- following committee chairmen
Department,
who
advises
the
has allowed the student more
Duke.
uled activities, and she stated planned their respective funcstudent
and
helps
him
orgaacademic freedom. This interOctober 25 — Graduate
that the day would feature tions: Shay1 Gilchrist, banquet;
nize
a
program
based
on
his
departmental major, previousRecord Examinations.
those who have done much for Barbara Jones, invitations and
particular interests.
ly requiring thirty semester
—Newman open picnic at
the class while attending flowers; Robin Smith, name
College Camp (12:30By this method a student hours of credit, now only retags; and Trudi Stoltz, camMadison.
7:30 p.m. with a bus
may enroll for courses within quires twenty-five hours. With
While the day will be de- pus decorations.
leaving from Gibbons
the English Department, the this in mind, a student can
Class officers, in addition to
voted to showing themselves
Hall).
Science Department, the De- easily work in the courses he
off around campus, sunset will President McKnight, include
—Campus movie: "Danpartment of Philosophy, or needs for a minor in Comkick off more interesting hap- Chris Shelton, vice-president;
ger: Diabolik" at 7:30
even within the Department munication Arts at the gradupenings. A banquet will be Susan Spain, secretary; Nancy
Hopefully in the
of Mathematics. His particu- ate level.
p.m.
held in Gibbons Hall at 5:30 Sinclair, business manager;
lar area of study determines near future, a Master's degree
p.m. During the banquet, those Michelle Flora, treasurer; and
program, exclusively in Comselected for the Senior Class Sharon Jones, historian. Dean
munication Arts, will be ofMirror, Outstanding Seniors, Faye Reubush is the faculty
fered at Madison.
and Who's Who in American advisor.
With the growing societies
and emphasis on world affairs
today, there is a great need
for
a better understanding of
taken
at
WMRA-FM
in
rePresident G. Tyler Miller
addressed a near-capacity gards to censorship of certain the arts of communication.
crowd in Blackwell Auditor- programs, and the problem of The Communication Arts maium last Thursday when he the lack of clean linen for jor could view this topic with
deeper insight, thus giving
held his second open meeting; Shorts' second floor,
On the last point, one stu- one the opportunity to fulfill
of the year.
dent
commented that in the this large and growing need
Attendance was greatly imfor people experienced in this
proved from the first open two weeks it had been since
field.
he
had
the
opportunity
to
remeeting of a month ago, and
Students should contact. Dr.
the range of questions pro- ceive clean linen, his linen had
Moulton for information on
come
to
the
point
where
"it
vided a broad cross-section of
problems troubling students. was ready to get up and walk the opportunities of a major in
this new field of study.
Complaints were aired, sug- out by itself!"
gestions were heard, and discussion of volatile issues was
extensive.
A large segment of the
Randel Roy
The Stratford Players have Speed
meeting was devoted to dis- cast their first production for Vinnie
Jon Irby
cussing the Handbook in light the 1969-70 season. "The Odd Murray
Jack Flynn
of a recent address by a "mem- Couple," a comedy written by
Mr. Burr, Associate Profesber of the American Civil Lib- Neil Simon, will be performed sor of Speech and Drama, reerties Union. Some students November 17th through the peatedly directed the Stratford
echoed the cry that the Hand- 22nd at the Latimer-Shaeffer Players to outstanding perbook was unconstitutional and Theatre, Duke Fine Arts formances last year.
were referred to the appropri- Building.
ate source for action.
There will be a Student
Director Horace Burr anActivities Committee meetOther points of discussion
nounces the cast as follows:
ing tomorrow for those inincluded actions by members
terested in working on so-Sam Heatwole
of the Buildings and Grounds Oscar
cial
activities. The meeting
Roger Buchanan
A quiet moment finds John Webner and Peggy Smith sitting staff, the closing of campus Felix
will be held in Blackwell
Michelle Lyke
on the wall in front of Gibbons Hall. In ■ between classes gates at night, possibilities of Cecily
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.
Gwerrdolyrr
Charla
Hayen
—and'stndyingv sttrdeift frnd-vmrorxs"-**?* to- gpkrcHlreir teh—H*rs»..iee being—appro,*d as
John Bozzuffi
sure hours. (See page 3.)
—
a campus organization, actions Roy
Some students took, the day
off frorh classes, others did not
due to tests or other academic
obligations>but all were aware
that October 15 was there.
That was the day set aside for
a national moratorium against.^
the war in Vietnam.
Sponsored jointly by Harambee and the Young Americans for Fredom, the events
held in Wilson Auditorium
covered both sides of the
touchy .-question. While nothing was resolved, students of
all political leanings had the
opportunity to discuss current
events fully.
Activities commenced at 11
a.m. with a brief free concert

Seniors Celebrate Final Class Day,
Highlights Include Skit and Banquet

Unlimited Study Fields Offered
By Communication Arts Major

President Hears Student Complaints;

Topics Include Handbook and Linen

Burr Names Fall Cast
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

College Continues
Double Standard
*

Individualism Is Needed

*CoUJc6G & FORCING HIN\ TO MAKE OZITICAL PLOSIONS.' IF HE
DRWeS TO TV£ OTH£fc 51P6" OF TH' CAAAFUd TO MA<6 If TO
CLASS OH TlMe rr HE LOSES HIS ffcOdNG ttACC."

In a coeducational college
such as Madison, there is a
definite double standard which
influences the administration's
attitude. For example, men
have no social restrictions
while girls must structure
their lives according to countless rules. Every individual
rnust learn to accept the consequences of his actions. In a
true college atmosphere, a girl
may begin to expand her
understanding of her personal
restrictions. However, at Madison such an awareness is not
allowed to develop. Rules surround and ensnare the student
until she becomes a passive,
unquestioning robot. She is
not encouraged to think;
therefore, she does not understand what thinking is.

Letters to the Editor

Curfew Troubles
Administration

How many times during the past few weeks have you
seen or heard the word "conformity"? Magazines and newspapers tell us we are living in an age of great conformity. We
dress alike (bell-bottoms and mini-skirts are "in" while white
socks are definitely "out"), wear similar hair styles and sideburns, eat the same foods, read the same books, listen to the
same music, and share many other experiences in everyday living.
Yet it is a certainty that not one of us wishes to become
an assembly line product. Often, in order to prevent this from
happening, we feel that we must be non-conformists. The thing
which we so often overlook is that there is a difference between
non-conformity and individuality. The individual "goes along
with the crowd," until the crowd violates his basic beliefs. The
non-conformist, on the other hand, seeks the unusual merely
for the sake of being different.
We are told that a great part of our college career involves
learning to be independent and to develop the individual's personality. The way to achieve this is not by wearing two left
shoes — that is the way of the non-conformist. Individuality is
a thing which grows and develops over a long period of time.
An important part of our college career, then, becomes that of
learning to determine the difference between the non-conformist
and the individual. Once this is accomplished, we can then
begin to learn to understand one another.
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CampusImprovemetrtsUrged
Dear Editor:
On-campus parking is indeed a bad problem. I feel
the planners of the current
parking system were sadly
lacking in foresight.
I agree parking should be
restricted Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9 p.m., but
I fail to sfee the need for the
same restrictions on other
week days. In my month at
Madison, it has been more ad:
vantageous for me to park offcampus at least once a week
to attend evening meetings or
classes. It is unfortunate that
day students are forced to pay

let's Be Frank

$10 for parking and then have
to park in Lot F, a ten minute
walk from class because the
closer sections ! are filled by
construction workers' or dorm
students' cars.
There are other problems
that deserve attention. The
letter on "muddy paths"
caught my eye. The engineers
did a reasonably good job of
laying out sidewalks. However, three more are needed:
for the path outside the post
office; from the snack shop to
the main walkways; and across
the west end of the quad.
Some corner cutters should be
built in heavily used spots
where the grass has been
killed.
I also find it unfortunate
that a day student must go off
campus to call on campus
without cost. A campuspublic phone, should be made
available.

And what if the revolutionary leaders for our independImportant happenings deence had been confronted by a
serve to be looked at in retroforerunner to the present
spect. They should be judged
VFW with the charge that
by what they set out to acFinally, all clocks on camwhat they were doing was uncomplish, if they actually acpatriotic to the Crown? The pus should be synchronized to
complished the goals, and
times were different, the the bells and kept that way.
Veterans Object
what effect they had on those
causes cannot be related, but Recently, when I was without
within the scope of the events.
In the days preceding the the reasons are strikingly sim- a watch, I found it almost imThe moratorium held last moratorium, various civic and ilar: both groups disagreed possible to obtain the correct
Wednesday across the country fraternal groups came out with what those in power were time.
can be termed a success; not against the moratorium and doing and wanted to right cer— Concerned Student —
in the proportions that the or- the cause for which it stood. tain wrongs.
ganizers had hoped for, but a In the particular case of the
Moratorium Prohibited
success nonetheless. Foremost Veterans of Foreign Wars, an
StudentReflections
organization
which
this
writer
in the aims of the day was to
Some
citizens
voiced
the
is
eligible
to
join
but
has
not
bring forth the message that a
On Writing Poetry
segment of America is dissat- for obvious reasons, called to opinion that the moratorium
isfied with the current situa- counter the moratorium by fly- should not have been allowed
by Mary C. Cornelius
and
that
those
involved
should
ing
the
American
flag
proudly.
tion in Vietnam.
This would indicate that the be dealt with accordingly. In How lovely are the poet's
words
erstwhile VFW truly believed other words, if you do not beOver-30 Generation Responds
That
in my mind are ringing.
that the moratorium was un- lieve in the same things they
do, you don't have to say it I feel as if my heart could
Look to the gatherings held patriotic.
burst;
at all.
in Boston, New York, Chicago,
They set my soul to singing.
and other metropolitan areas. Constitution Allows Assembly
Hmmm. I wonder what hapMost notable was the presence
Perrtafs they would also pen to the freedom of speech? If I but had the skill .
of representatives of the over- consider the Constitution of
To put my thoughts precise30 generation, many of whom the United States unconstituly...'
But even though I have the
were much beyond that age as tional. I would hasten to reThe Get-Out-Of-Here-Nowwill,
was evidenced either by white mind them that the document
Kid Award is* proudly pre- My words don't come out
hair or a lack of hair. White, in question sets forth certain
sented to a staff member of a
nicely.
middle-class America was in- guarantees accorded to the
local newspaper who forcibly
deed mobilized for perhaps the citizens who live under it.
ejected someone from his place So great a feat I can't
first time in recent years.
achieve,
Among these is the right to of employment simply because
It is significant to note that peaceful assembly, for what- that person holds anti-Viet- And I most surely know it;
And so my verse I'll stop and
the only disturbance occurred ever reason, as long as no nam views and sports some
leave
in the nation's capitol and was laws are broken.
facial growth.
Such writing to the poet.
by Frank Humphreys

caused not by those in sympathy with the moratorium,
but by a group of youthful
militants seizing upon another
cause through which they
hoped to further their owq.

i .

by Debbie Darr

The question of curfew is a
disturbing one, especially to
the administrators of this college. The rules are more liberal than in previous years,
but Madison is still arbitrarily imposing its own moral
judgments on the girls. If a
student does not conform, she
is subjected to the wrath of
an administration which automatically overreacts to a situation. Her convictions must
be those of Madison's handbook, or she is punished.
Students Live Crazy
Existence
The student must live a
crazy, paradoxical existence.
She is expected to think and
question in her classes. Yet,
regarding curfew restrictions,
she must never ^exceed the reasoning ability of a child. Madison must begin to realize that
two drastically opposed forces
cancel each other, leaving only
.anonymous followers who are
. not really alive.
Curfew Is A Symbol
The actual rules concerning
curfew are merely a symbol of
the underlying attitude surrounding the campus. A superficial poll of girj students indicates that most of them have
no real complaint with the re^
cently changed rules. What
the rules say is not the crux
of the problem. The fact that
the college feels compelled,
either through fear or distrust,
to create such rules should disturb every student. In college,
each person must establish her
own code. Madison cannot be
a dictator of absolute right
and wrong. This is not and
never should be its purpose.
Such blind dogmatism must
not be included in the college's
scope. If any Madison graduate cannot judge and evaluate
her own actions, then the college has failed dismally. A
college must teach its students
to become—not to be numb.
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STUDENTS INVADE FAMILIAR SPOTS
DURING LEISURE HOURS

The Pizza Hut has become a favorite with Madison students
this fall.

Even at Doc's, you have to stand in line to get something
to eat.

In the snack bar, books are often pushed aside to permit a
well deserved "study" break.

One group of talented musicians get set to invade the Mar, ketplace on East Market Street, another local hang-out

*>

The Day Room offers off-campus residents a place to rest
itch up On campus activities.
On the quad, students enjoy
an occasional warm day before the wintery months set
in.
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Madison's 39 Faculty Appointments
Reflect Rapid Expansion of College
Madison's

faculty

and

ad-

ministrative staff now numbers 265 with the addition of
39 instructors and five administrators for the current school
year, Dr. G. Tyler Miller said
today. The additions reflect
the steady growth
of the col^ s

lege.
Additions to the administrative staff include:

schools in Dearborn, Mich., before
coming- to Madison.
Foreign Language
Mr. Fernando Jose Barroso is a
native of Cuba," studied law at the
University of Havana and received
the M. Ed. from the University of
Virginia where he will soon comP** hi. ^orate He has taught
at Staunton
Military Academy,
ilc
Shenandoah College and the University of Virginia.
Dr. Robert Lisle, a native of
Nevada, holds the A.B. degree,,
from Harvard, and the A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees from The Johns
Hopkins University. He has had
extensive teaching experience in
Maryland and was dean of the
Liberal Arts at the University of
Baltimore.
Music
Mr. Samuel G. Cross is a native
of Texas and earned the B.M. and
M.M. degrees from the University
of Texas and has recently been
studying at the University of Indiana. He has been a professional
musician with the Austin Symphony Orchestra and served as a
teaching fellow and graduate assistant at the universities he attended.
.
Mr. Larry T. Tynes,, a native
of Mississippi, holds the B.A. de8Xee and the M.A. from George
Peabody College. He is currently
a candidate for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts at Boston University. He has taught in the public schools of his native state and
in North Carolina.
Mr. David A. Watkins, an
Ohioan, holds the B.M., B.S., and
M.A. degrees from Ohio State University where he is completing
studies for the doctorate in music
history and literature. While there,
he served as a teaching associate
and instructor in voice and choral
direction.

Mr. Charles A. Richardson, director of the computer center. A
native of Vermont, he graduated
from Vermont Junior College and
holds the B.S. from Boston University. He has also had extensive training in IBM programming and systems planning. An
army veteran, Mr. Richardson
most recently served as director of
the hospital data center in FairfajL
Mr. Henry C. Bowers III—director of student activities. He is a
native of North Carolina and holds
the B.A. from Wake Forest and
the M. Ed. from the University of
North Carolina. He has done additional work at William and Mary,
Mr. Bowers is also an army veteran and has been both teacher
and administrator in Virginia public schools.
Miss Marion F. Emslie—assistant dean of women. A native of
Massachusetts, Miss Emslie has
A.A. and B.S. degrees from Boston University and the M. Ed.
from Northeastern University.
Prior to coming to Madison, she
served as senior admissions counselor at the Cambridge School of
Business in Boston.
Mr. Donald L. Banks—part-time
counselor.
From Elkton, Mr.
Banks holds the B.A. from Bridgewater and the M.S. from Madison.
After serving in the army, he
taught in the Harrisonburg city
Biology
schools and most recently was
Miss Janet Winstead, a native of
guidance counselor at Harrisonburg Texaj" 'hoyj the B s' from Mid.
High school.
western University (Texas), the
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Swecker—as- M.S. from Ohio University, and is
sistant registrar. A native Vir-. a candidate for the Ph.D. at the
ginian, Mrs. Swecker has a steno- University of Texas. She has
graphic diploma from Strayer taught at Kentucky Wesleyan ColBusiness College, the B.S. from lege, Atlantic Christian College,
William and Mary and the M.S. and'was recently a research assistfrom Madison. For two years, she ant at the University of Texas.
was a business teacher in the HarMathematics
risonburg High school.
Dr.
William
M. Sanders is the
New faculty members listed
new head of the mathematics deby departments are:
partment. He is from Arkansas
where he received the B.S. degree
English
Dr. Ben F. Wade, a native of from the State College of Arkansas,
Roanoke, attended V.P.I., and re- and the M.A. from the University
ceived the B.A. from Bridgewater. of Arkansas. He holds the Ph.D.
He holds the B.D., degree from the from the University of Illinois. He
United | Theological Seminary in has taught at the University of
Ohio, the M.S.D. from Boston Southern Mississippi, the UniverUniversity, the M.S. from Colum- sity of Illinois, East Tennessee
bia University, and the Ph.D. de- State University, and Lawrence
gree from Hartford Seminary University (Wisconsin).
Mr. Richard C. Andrews is from
Foundation. He has taught at
Shenandoah College and most re- Florida where he attended Miamicently was a teacher and library Dade Junior College, and earned
administrator at the Seminary in B.A. and M.S. degrees from Florida State University where he has
Ohio.
Mr. Marque A. Bagshaw is a been teaching undergraduate mathnative of California. He holds the ematics.
B.A. from Penn State University
Mrs. Betsy Home Little is a
and the M.A. from Yale. He is native Virginian. She received the
currently completing work on his B.S. degree from Radford College
and the M.A. from Wake Forest.
doctorate.
Dr; Lawrence M. Foley is from She has taught in the public
Alabama where he received the schools in North Carolina, and at
B.S. degree from Auburn Univer- Radford.
Mrs. Maxlene C. Showalter is a
sity and the M.A. and Ph.D.- degrees from the University of Ala- native of Pennsylvania and received the B.A. from Eastern Menbama.
Mr. David A. Hallman, a native nonite College, and the M.S. from
Tennessean, received the B.A. de- Madison. She is a former mathgree from Vanderbilt University ematics instructor at Madison.
Miss Rita Haught, a Virginian,
and the M.A. from Memphis State
University. He has also had ad- received the B.S. from Madison
vanced graduate work at Dyke and is enrolled in the graduate
University where he held a grad-, school. She was a graduate assist„ uate tutorship in English. He ant in mathematics last year.
servad- in the. U. S. Army for three
Miss Mary Susan Hughes, nayears. *
-■* -- - --^S^fa^rTirgiliia, received the B.S.
Miss Billie Joyce Wahlstrom is degree from Madison and is also
from Michigan. She attended Cen- enrolled in the graduate program
tral Michigan University and holds here. She has taught in the Clifton
the A.B. and M.A. degrees from Forge public schools and last year
the University of Michigan. Miss was a graduate assistant in mathWahlstrom taught in the public ematics at Madison.

Physical and Health Education
Dr. Earlynn Joy Miller, a native
of Illinois, attended Bradley University and earned the B.S. degree
from Illinois State University. She
received the M.F.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of North
Carolina.
Mr. Cleveland E. Branscum is
from Arkansas where he received
the B.S.. degree from Little Rock
University and the M.Ed, degree
from the University of Arkansas.
He is a candidate for the doctorate
■at Florida State University where
he was freshman basketball coach.
He will also coach basketball at
Madison.
Physics
Dr. Gerald R. Taylor, Jr., a
native Virginian, holds the B.S. and
M.S. degrees from V.P.I, and the
Ph.D. from the University of Virginia.
Dr. Taylor has worked as a physicist for the Navy department and
several business firms.
Economics
Mr. Kevin G. Miller, a native of
North Carolina, holds the B.S. degree from Madison, attended San
Diego State College, and subsequently earned the M.S. degree at
Madison. His most recent position was as an internal revenue
agent for the U. S. Treasury Department He taught in the San
Diego public schools, was a lecturer briefly at George Washington
University, and served as acting
chairman of the business department at Frederick College.
Mrs. Gloria B. Olivas, a native
of the Philippines, holds the B.S.
and B.A. degrees from the University of the Philippines, and the
M.S. degree from the University of
Wisconsin. She taught at the University of the Philippines for 18
years and at the Western College
for Women in Oxford, Ohio.
Mr. Robert T. Bosserman, a Virginian, holds the B.S. degree from
Washington and Lee and is a Certified Public Accountant. He has
previously taught at Madison on a
part-time basis and is senior partner in a CPA firm in Harrisonburg.
Home Economics
Dr. Marjorie Christiansen, a native of Illinois, attended Joliet Junior College and Iowa State University. She holds the B.S. and
M.S. degrees from the University
of New Mexico and the Ph.D.
from Utah State University. She
most recently was director of pub-

-Test Your .I.Q.1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Which nutrient provides carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sometimes surfur and phosphorus in our diet?
Is molten rock erupted by a volcano called guava, Java
or lava?
What is the minimum a&e requirement to qualify for the
U.S. Presidency?
Do the human body olfactory organs control the sense
of touch, hearing or smell ?
Are drone bees hatched from unfertilized eggs?
Does salt lose its flavor if stored for many years?
In 1800 did Spain or France conclude a treaty passing
the propefty and sovereignty of Louisiana to the U.S.?
Are excise taxes levied upon individuals, corporations,
realty or commodities?
(Answers on Page 8)

S.G.A. Seeks Recommendations
To Better Serve Student Body

1
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1955; Bev Trainham, Box
4619.
Sophomores — Jan Atkinson, Box 784; Jan Barrett,
Box 281; Dale Payne, Box
2114; Peggy Zerkel, Box 3003.
Day Stadents — Rosemary
Pennington and Karla Showalter.

The 1969-70 Student Government Association recognizes its obligation to work
for the entire student body,
to listen to their recommendations and to act upon them.
However, the representatives
first need to hear these suggestions. If per chance during
your 9 p.m.-2:30 a.m. talk-aJUDICIAL REPS.
thon, a question or suggestion
Seniors — Lynn Barber,
concerning your Student GovBox 262; Sharon Nugent, Box
ernment should arise, please do 2051; Pam Richardson, Box
not forget it *in the morning.
2271.
Get in touch with a represenJuniors — Nancy Avery,
tative and let your ideas or
Box 104; Elise Dennison, Box
gripes be aired.
833; Donna Farmer, Box 986.
The following people were
Sophomores — Peggy Aderelected to serve you: Presiton, Box 705; Judy Garnette,
dent: Cherly Nicely, Box 1,
Box 1101: Linda Hern, Box
Phone 4455 ; Senate Vice Pres- 1363.
ident : Cindy Coolbaugh, Box
Day Students — Barbara
704, Phone 4456; Judicial Vice
Byrd and Betsy Yager. '
President: Claudia Bennett,
Box 331, Phone 4354; Senate
Secretary: Judy McKinley, La wAdmissionTest
Box 1875, Phone 5746; Judicial
Secretary: Robin Smith, Box To Be Given Nov. 8
2521, Phone 5723; Treasurer:
The Law School Admission
Nan Pettigrew, Box 2133, Test, required of candidates
Phone 4655 ; Parliamentarian : for admission to most AmeriCindy Corso, Box 713, Phone can law schools, will be given
4354 (this eight weeks).
at over 250 centers throughout
the nation on Nov. 8, 1969,
SENATE REPS.
Seniors — Joyce Bailey, Feb. 14, April 11, and July 25,
Box 243; Nan Bowen, Box 1970. The test, administered
401; Page Brooks, Box 433; by the Educational Testing
Service, was taken last year by
Sharon Gilchrist, Box 1133.
Juniors — Sharon Hughes, over 58,000 candidates whose
(Continued on Page 7)
Box 1462; Jeanne Mosser, Box scores were sent to 165 law
schools.
ETS advises candidates to
make separate application to
each law school of their choice
and to ascertain whether it requires the Law School Admission Test. Since many law
schools select their freshmen
classes in the spring preceding
entrance, candidates for admission to next year's classes
are advised to take either the
November or the February
test.
The morning session of the
test measures the ability to
use language and to think
logically. The afternoon session includes measures of
writing ability and general
background.
A Bulletin of Information
including sample questions
and registration information,
and a registration form should
be obtained several weeks in
advance of testing. Registration forms and fees must
reach ETS three weeks before
the desired test date.
WISHFUL THINKING??? "Are you sure you don't see a
Registration forms may be
train coming? Last week, I was going to Wilson and some- obtained from Dr. Paul Cline
in HA-103.
how I ended up in D.C."
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Nixon9s Operation Intercept Attempts Reduction
In Drug Traffic Between Mexico and the U.S.
by Rick Fitch
WASHINGTON — (CPS)
— From the people who
brought you nerve gas, the
moon flight and ABM, we
now have Operation Intercept.
Operation Intercept is the
Nixon Administration's James
Bondian title for an all-out
air, land and sea assault it is
mounting to reduce the traffic
of marijuana and other drugs
between Mexico and the U.S.
Its weapons are hardly less
impressive than those wielded
by the fictitious Goldfinger or
Dr. No of 007 fame.
The operation's arsenal includes German Shepherd dogs
trained to react to the' scent
of marijuana, Navy patrol
boats in the Gulf of Mexico,
Air Force pursuit planes, a
web of radar screens installed
by the Federal Aviation Administration to detect illegal
The new members of the Dance Theatre perform a sequence border crossings, and aircraft
of dance movements during a practice session. The 31 girls equipped with electronic senswere taken into membership last week.
ing devices capable of sniffing
poppy fields from the sky.

Foreign Students Enjoy Opportunity
To Participate In Madison Events
by Leigh Lindjord
"I am very interested in the
opportunities offered to foreign students at Madison and
I am happy to be able to participate in events here, such
•as the International Festival,
later this year," says Miss
Christiane Blanchais, one of
the six foreign students at
Madison College.
While Miss Blanchais, a student from France, assists in
the French department, Miss
Isabel Mendoza, from Ecuador, aids the Spanish department. Mr. Chang Hwan Cho,
from Korea, and Mr. Syed O.
Stalin, from India, are both
graduate students. This is Mr.
Cho's second year at Madison.
Two other foreign students
are Miss Ivanna Cossar, from
Italy, and Miss Carol Elizabeth Eynon, from Ireland.
Four students, who are
permanent residents, but also
from foreign countries are
Miss Susanna Dominguez,
from Spain, Miss Sigurbjorg
(Sibby) Dusterhoft, from
Iceland, Mrs. Marie Slavin,
from France, and Miss Elena
Xynsteri, from Cypress.
Two students from Madison's foreign language department had the opportunity of
working overseas this summer. Jean Davis, a French
major and German minor,
worked as a translator in an
office in Stuttgart, Germany,
while Mary Ann Sharpes lived

with a family in the French
part of Switzerland and worked in a hospital.
Although Madison offers no
regular program for overseas
study, summer trip programs
are offered. Last summer, Miss
Helen Ininger, from the music
department, conducted a sixweek European study. in
music. This year an expanded
program of credited study, including the fields of music,
art, education, and the social
sciences, is planned to begin
July 1 and end August 12.
WOODROW WILSON
FELLOWSHIPS Madison College has
recommended this year six
persons for consideration of
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship as follows:
Miss Marie Elizabeth
Boland
Miss Jessica Joanne Guy
Miss Sharon Ann Keller
Miss Elaine Haught
Miss Ann Sullivan March
Miss Mary Ann Sharpes

'Helping Seniors Plan
A Secure Future"

Inspectors Crack Down
Massive numbers of customs
inspectors — the exact number is a government secret —
are posted at 27 U.S. airports
in the southwest authorized to
receive international flights,
and at 31 places along the
2,500 mile Mexican border,
where all motor vehicles and
pedestrians are now stopped
around the clock to undergo
2-3 minute searches for contraband.
The cause for this increased
surveillance — comprising the
most intensive drug crackdown
in U.S. history — is a 55-page
report released with President
Nixon's blessings by the
Special Presidential Task
Force Relating to Narcotics,
Marijuana and Dangerous
Drugs.
Report Summarizes Findings
The report, authored by 22
government personnel under
the direction of Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst, makes the following
conclusions about the use of
marijuana:
1) It is psychologically addicting, tending to lead to the
use of hard narcotics, because
once the user has adopted the
drug as a "crutch to cope with
life stress," he is "substantial-

was involved in the re-

Representative
Shenandoah Life
Insurance Co.
Harrisonburg
CALL: Office: 434-1848
CALL: Res: 434-0244

not get the ad from the

cent Moratorium, I did
FAMOUS RESTAURANT. I wish do assure
all

FAMOUS

porters

Hair Cuts

Highly Trained Specialists In
* Body Waves * Frostings and Color

Falls, Cascade Wiglets, Wigs in All Colors,
Available For Try-On With No Obligation
A Special Welcome To All College Students
1433 S. Main St. (Next to 7-11) — Come See Us Soon!!

Pot Smoking Spreads
Finding that pot smoking
was originally confined to
"certain jazz musicians, artists
and ghetto dwellers," the report says current evidence
suggests that over five million people in the U.S. have
tried grass at least once, and
perhaps 60% of the students
at some colleges and universities.
^ Since more than 80% of the
marijuana smoked in the
United States,' about 20% of
the heroin used, and an undetermined volume of illegal
amphetamines enter the nation illicitly from Mexico, the
report advocated a commission of resources toward restricting the drug flow from
that Central American country
as the panacea.
Operation Similar to
Vietnam Policy
Operation Intercept parallels
a similar attack on marijuana
being waged in Vietnam,
where tens of thousands of
U.S. servicemen ^are understood to have turned on. The
U.S. Army has been fighting
a war of suppression involving federal agents, police dogs,
helicopters and television announcements.
Military spokesmen say
many soldiers have been reprimanded, some docked in pay
and reduced in rank, and a
few dishonorably discharged
in connection with the use or
sale of pot. Over three tons

STUDENT

Due to the fact that I

WAYNE
WRIGHT

Colonial House of Hair Styling

ly more susceptible to the acquisition, of a larger crutch
through the medium of a
stronger drug."
2) Its widespread use by the
young constitutes a "significant mental health problem .. .
since persistent use of an
agent which serves to ward
off reality during this critical
period of development is likely to affect adversely the ability of the individual to cope
with the demands of a complex society."
s
3) Though medical evidence "neither proves ndr disproves that marijuana is a
cause of crime, criminal records establish clearly an accelerating rate of association
between crime and the use of
marijuana."

this

will

Possession Yields
Minimum of 2 Years
The administration's drug
bill, proposed by the late Sen.
Everett Dirksen and currently
before the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, lumps marijuana,
heroin and LSD together,
keeping the same penalty
structure for a first offense of
possessing any of the three: a
minimum of 2 and maximum
of 10 years in prison.
Anyone convicted of a first
offense in selling the drugs
will face 5-20 years in prison'
and a $25,000 fine under
Nixon's bill. Anyone convicted of .a second selling offense
will face 10-40 years incarceration and a $50,000 fine.
There would be no opportunity for probation or suspension
of the sentences.
In addition, the bill contains
a "no-knock" provision whereby police may enter a home
without identifying themselves.
Nixon Bill Debated
Meanwhile, the Nixon bill
continues to be debated, even
within his own administration. Dr. Stanley Yolles, director of Health, Education and
Welfare Department's National Institute of Mental Health,
testified before a Senate subcommittee recently that the
legal punishment given a convicted marijuana user is likely
to do him more harm than the
joint he smoked.
Contradicting the Task
Force report, Yolles placed
the number of Americans who
have used marijuana at between 8-12 million. Disputing
the philosophy behind the
hard line approach to drugs,
he said federal drug laws
should be aimed at rehabilitation, not repression.
All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

FINK'S
Jeweler's, Inc.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-2222

ACCOUNTS

WELCOME

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TJ

On The Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
434-0371

supnot

happen again.
Frank Humphreys
P.S. I have heard that
the FAMOUS never
has a moratorium on
delicious food!

of grass have been confiscated
and destroyed, they say.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

18? .N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AM) SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

\
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WIND
SONG

NEVS HOUSE OF FASHION

TIME

For Fine Fashion Lines
by
John Meyer
Lanz
Country Set

The longest word
in the language?

434-1781

153 S. Main Street

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

d? PRINCE MATCHABELU

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscoplcsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, youll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, Such as time of one's life.
In sum, .everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.59
thumb-indexed.

He can't get you out of
his mind when Wind Song
whispers your message...

1

*
.'
Available as Perfume, Cologne Parfumee, Bath Oil,
Dusting Powder and Sheer Essence Body Lotion.

At Your Bookstore

LOVERLY!!

WEBSTER'S ■
NEW WORLD I
DICTIONAR)

Boutique Costume Jewelry Party
Stunning! — Exciting! — Different!
Monday
November 3

Beth El Temple
Old Furnace Rd.
Harrisonburg

by

Shop Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00
We Cash Student's Checks!
THE FRIENDLY STORE

7:30 P.M.

FREE Door Prize — FREE Refreshments

7

WGl EDITION

,

\
*

1

l«

1

LftGGETT
i 1

Sponsored by Sisterhood of Beth El
For CHIC Girls

// •

"Now that I look forward
to hearing the telephone
ring. With the phone in
our room, there is a good
chanee that the call is
for me!!
Harrisonburg
Telephone
Company
"When you give to the American Cancer Society," says film
star Panl Newman, "you are
making an investment that pays
off in the saving of human lives."
The Society's annual educational
and fund-raising Crusade begins
April 1st.

P. O. Box 352
Harrisonburg 22801
For Any Information
CALL EXT. 6258~

Cosmopolitan'sSrdAnnualStudentCruise
EASTER VACATION 1970
SPECIAL STUDENT GROUP FARES ON THE
NEW S.S. BAHAMA STAR
Leave Harrisonburg March 22 for Miami
2 nights at sea
,
3 nights and
3 fuU days in NASSAU
Return to Harrisonburg March 28

WHAT'S KINDA SEXY,
RED, BROWN AND
YELLOW AND ENJOYED
ALL OVER ?

OA TATOOED
BURLESQUE
DANCER ?

7

NO.
~"\
A CHEAP THRILL PIZZA A
FROM THE PIZZA HUT. J

All you can eat —
Monday and Tuesday 5-8 PM
$1.19 for Adults—69c for Children

PIZZA HUT.

\

All inclusive student Price $159
For complete information, call or visit —

COSMOPOLITAN TRAVEL SERVICE
162 S. Main St.
(Between Leggett' and State Theatre)

Where every pizza's a cheap thrill

Harrisonburg, Va.
TELEPHONE (703) 434-1228

Cloverleaf Shopping Center

' "
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Preferences Span Broad Spectrum
But Colors Affect In Similar Way
NEW YORK (NAPS) —
Man's color preferences span
a broad emotional spectrum.
We see red and feel blue, and
we're green with envy and
purple with rage. We talk of
yellow cowards, white hope
and black despair.
The importance of color has
been proved in the physical
functions of plants and animals. Hous'eflies are attracted
to yellow but mosquitoes
favor dark blue. In a new
horticultural science called
phyto-illumination, plants are
grown entirely under artificial
light and nourished with
chemicals. Plants like visible
red light plus some ultra-violet.
The bright lights of London's Piccadilly Circus stimulate sexual activity among
starlings all winter long —
when small-town and country
starlings are sexually impotent. This has the scientists
wondering about effects of
bright city lights on people.
With mice, pink is for boys
and blue for girls. Under pink
light, mice breed in a ratio of
70 percent males to 30 percent
females. Under blue light the
figures are reversed.
Some fish hate red; others
love it. In either case their,
respiration rate increases under
red light.
Color affects people and
their personalities in a similar
way. Today, it is believed
that, if you favor red or
orange, chances are you're an
extrovert. Moreover, a bright
red or orange room can stimulate respiration and even distract a child in class.

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON
JEWELERS
William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

Do you feel most comfortable with blue? If so, you're
probably quiet and restrained.
And if you're in a blue room,
it has a restful effect.
Consultant Faber Birren, internationally known expert on
color and its significance, casts
light on several shades of
meanings:
• If you -dislike black, he
relates, you probably are a
fatalist who abhors fate.
• "There is no doubt that
intellectuals and idealists are
especially attracted to yellow."
• People who have surmounted poverty or cruelty as
children may take the color
pink unto themselves.
• And, if you like green and
dislike red, you have a natural
interest in life/ but feel yourself pushed around more than
you would like.
From a psychological standpoint, color-linked traits of
children are revealed in their
preferences for certain paints
and crayons. Children who
like red best have a free, spontaneous nature. Blue and black
preferences indicate more selfcontrol and repression of emotion. Green shows a well-balanced disposition and uncomplicated nature. But yellow
goes with infantile traits and
dependence on adults.
In terms of vision, harsh
contrasts due to extreme color
tones and improper lighting
are harmful and disruptive.
The same goes for glare.
Bouncing from surfaces of
furniture, high glare is both
distracting and disturbing and
can reduce a person's efficiency.
Such are the reflections of
color connoisseurs.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
There will be a joint
SGO-SGA Rules Revision
meeting Thursday, October
23, at 7 p.m. in Blackwell
Auditorium. All interested
students are urged to attend.

OSCAR'S BARBERSHOP
MEN — Now You Can Have the Roffler Sculp
Tur-Kut Natural Look. Steven and Richard
Veney were trained in the only men's hair
styling technique registered by the U.S. Patent
Office. Get Your Own Individual Style — $4.00.

OPEN HOUSE
All girls interested in
sorority life are invited to
attend open houses given
by each social sorority in
the Hoffman reception room
from 6-7 p.m. The scheduled open houses are:
Zeta Tau AlphasOctober 19
Alpha Sigma Tau—
November 5
Sigma Sigma Sigma—
November 12
Alpha Gamma DeltaNovember 19
Phi Mu—^December 3
Alpha Sigma Alpha—
December 10
(Sigma Kappa and Kappa Delta's open houses have
already been held.)
These dates and times
are subject to change.

(Continued from Page 4)
lie health services in Albuquerque,
N.M.
Miss Elaine M. McCoy, a native
of Louisiana, received the B.S. degree from the University of Southr
western Louisiana, and the M.S.
degree from the University of Alabama. She has done additional
work at Temple University.
Miss Nancy Jo Burnett, a native
of Arkansas, received the B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Southern Illinois University where she served
. as a research and teaching assistant.

Serving

^STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Piz^a* and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Two Madison instructors
have already made appearances
on the Shenandoah Valley
Education Television program
Focus on World Affairs and
others will appear on future
programs.
Mr. Forrest McCready, lecturer in sociology who serves
as host and narrator, said today that the first two programs received ratings of excellent from the teachers and
students who have seen them.
A third program is being put
on video tape this week.
Mr. Jack Atkinson of the
English department was the
guest on the first show which
dealt with the mass media and

served as field director, camp and
training adviser, and leader training specialist for the Girl Scout
Councils of Pennsylvania, Virginia,
New York, and New Jersey.

Education
Dr. Norman Lyon, a native of
England, holds the B.S. degree
from Buffalo State Teachers College, the Ed.M. from the University of Rochester, and Ed. D. from
Penn State. He taught in the New
York public schools, and at State
University College, Geneseo, N. Y.
Dr. Marjorie Scherwitzky, a native of Connecticut, holds a diploma from State Teachers ColPolitical Science
— Dr. Henry A. Myers, of Mary- lege in Westfield, Mass., the B.S.
land holds the B.A. from Swarth- from Teachers College in her home
more College, the M.A. degree state, and M.A. and Ed.D. from
from Boston University, and the Columbia. She has taught at WesPh.D. from Brandeis University. leyan University, State Teachers
He has also studied in West Ber- College of Newark, and State Unilin and Vienna. He has been visit- versity! College ,at Oneonto, N. Y.
Dr. P. Tony Graham, a native
ing professor at Katherine Gibbs
of
North Carolina, received the
School in Boston, and a political
B.A.
from Pembroke State College,
science teacher at Lowell (Mass.) .
the
M.A.
from East Carolina UniTechnical Institute.
versity, and the Ed. D. from the
Sociology
University of Alabama. He has
Dr. Ralph R. Napp, a native of served as a teacher, counselor, and
Connecticut, received the B.A. de- principal in the North Carolina
gree from the University of Ala- public schools.
bama, the M. Phil, from the UniMr. Lawrence W. Roller, a naversity of Munich, and the M. Ed. tive of Harrisonburg, attended
and D. Ed. degrees from Duke Bridgewater College, and received
University. He has also studied at B.S. and M. Ed. degrees from
Konstanz University in Germany.
Springfield College (Mass.) He is
He served in the army for six a candidate for the Ed. D. from
years, and with the State Depart- U. Va. For the past five years,
ment in Germany for two years. Mr. Roller has been division superHe has taught at Heidelberg and\
intendent of schools'"! in King
Munich in Germany, at Walker
George County.
Junior College (Alabama), the UniPsychology
versity of Maryland, Duke UniverDr. Maxwell G. Bilsky of Michsity, and East Carolina University.
Dr. Barbara Nell Stone, a native igan holds the B.A. degree from
of Tennessee, holds the A.B. from Hillsdale College (Mich.), the M.S.
George Washington University, the and Ph.D. from the University of
M.A. from the University of Ten- Michigan. In addition to teaching
nessee, and Ed. D. from Boston in the Michigan public schools, he
University. She has taught at the has taught at the University of
University of Tennessee, and has Michigan, State University College

Jeune Leigue Fashions
For Casual and Dressy Occasions
in
Knits and Acetates

30 W. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg

RESTAURANT

Madison Instructors Participate
In Shenandoah ETV Programs

MADISON

434-1402

80 S. Main St.

Best Selection Of
8-track Stereo Tapes
At Our Low
Discount Price

Of Only

CLOSED

MONDAYS

HAfcfciiommo.vmoimA »«oi

of Buffalo, George
and Purdue.

Washington,

Dr. James J. Hart, also of Michigan, received the B.A. from Western Michigan University, and the
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Missouri. He has
been a research psychologist and
has taught at St. Mary's in Kansas,
and Park College in Missouri.
Dr. Romeo A. Olivas, a native
of the Philippines, attended Silliman University, Manila Central
University, and the University of
Santo Tomas. He received the
B.A. and M.A. from Philippines
Christian College, and the Ph.D.
from Northwestern University. He
has taught in the Philippines,
Huntington College (Ind.), Milwaukee-Downer College, and Western College for Women (Ohio).
Special Education Services
Dr. Ted Christiansen, a native of
Illinois, holds the B.S. and M.A.
from the University of New Mexico, and the Ph.D. from Utah State.
He has taught in the public schools
in Albuquerque, at New Mexico
Highlands University, and the University of New Mexico.
Mr. James E. Kidd of Maryland
received the A.B. degree from Olivet Nazarene College (111.), the
M.A. from Marshall University and
is a doctoral candidate at U. Va.
He'taught in the public schools in
Fort Lauderdale and Waynesboro
where he has been coordinator of
special education in the public
schools.
Mr. Robert C. Morris, Sr., a Virginian, attended Bluefield Junior
College. He received the B.S. and
M. Ed. degrees from the University of Virginia; and has had additional work there and at Gallaudet
College. He has served as a
speech and hearing therapist at
several community clinics in Virginia. He is an air force veteran.
Campus School

SQUARE

DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. TU MidnUe

current affairs while Mr. John
Stewart of the Foreign Languages department was the
guest on the second in the
series of programs. Mr.NStewart spoke on Words And
How They Are Used in explaining how people of different nationalities use the same
words but mean different
things by them.
Future programs will deal
with the population explosion,
racism in the U.S., advances
in medicine, and several other
pertinent subjects.
Mr. Rick Feutz is in charge
of filming the series while
Mrs. Rita Gentile is program
director.

Faculty Members Named for 1969

Open Daily 8 • 6 Except Wednesday

JULIAS'

Page 7
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Mr. John R. Petersheim, a native
of Pennsylvania, holds the B.S. degree from EMC, and the M.A.
from Madison. He has taught in
the public schools in Ohio and in
Rockingham County.

DALE CYCLE
SHOP
"Motorcycle Center"

95

BSA .:. YAMAHA
U.S. Route 33 West
Harrisonburg
867-2351
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-The Grandstander-

Soccer Squad Downs H-S, 1-0
For First Win In Two Years
Inspired by a pep rally the
night before the game, Coach
John Rader's soccer team
edged Hampden-Sydney, 1-0,
at EMC Oct. 15 for Madison's
first soccer victory in two
years of c&mpetition. The
Dukes had tied one and lost
nine before breaking the twoyear famine.
Rick Rogers, assisted by
Mike Mott, scored the Dukes'
first goal of the year, and a
fine performance by Goalie
Mike Taylor and a tenacious
defense led by Pat McLaughlin, Steve Grainer, and Gary
Whitham made the single
score hold up. They blunted
numerous thrusts by the visi-

PorpoiseClubCites
12 New Members
The Porpoise Club, a synchronized swimming group on
campus, held its annual tryouts October 7. The following students were selected as
new members: Betty Clay,
Yvonne Cochran, Kathy Duvall, Missy Gamache, Diane
Guthrie, Mary Ellen Keeler,
Susan Kite, Cindy Luongo,
Karen Moore, Lynda Plowman, Cindy Sappington, and
Michele White.
. There has been a change in
the officers of the Porpoise
Club for the 1969-70 school
year. Barbara Ludlum has
moved from the position of
vice president to president and
Lynn Masterson has been
elected as.the new vice president. Becky Shirley has been
chosen to head the newly
formed telephone committee.
The other officers of the
club are Linda Pintye, secretary; Maggy Lindgren, treas-'
urer; Kathy Hull, publicity
chairman; Lou Ann Fox and
Nancy Burroughs, equipment
co-chairmen.
A party was also given for
the new members on Tuesday,
October 14 following an initiation program and a traditional candlelight ceremony
held in the pool.

SEND THE BREEZE
HOME

One of the finest comebacks
in 66 years of World Series
tors, and gave Taylor an easy^ play came to a rousing climax
day in the nets.. He was ere-"" last Thursday when New
dited with 16 saves.
York's Amazin' Mets won
Rader was highly pleased their fourth straight game over
with the win "although it came Baltimore to wrap up the
in a raggedly played, roughand-tumble contest. 'The boys championship.
don't learn much in a game of
Disdaining their usual hitthis sort except how to take it and-run tactics, the Mets used
and how to dish it out," he the long ball, excellent pitchsaid following the game. "I
like them to play better teams ing, and an astounding debecause it gives them a chance fense to topple the team which
to learn something. No one had won 109 games in the
learns anything when he's American League the past seaI
i
spending half his time getting son. t
up off the ground."
Donn Clendennon, a Met by
The team couldn't have been
virtue of a mid-season trade
more happy had they won by
a dozen goals. Coach Rader with Montreal, was the unwas quick to credit the pep likely hero with three homers.
rally organized by Miss Judy Put in the expansion draft by
Quaiff and the Class of 73 Pittsburgh last season and cut
for..his team's performance. loose by Montreal this year,
"The boys were really "phy- the rangy first baseman was
ched" for H-S and that gave the Series' most valuable
us the edge," he said:
player — an honor he richly
The win gives the Dukes a deserved.
1-4 record for the year at this
writing.

The Faculty Swim club,
which has dip hours on
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m. and on Saturday and
Sunday from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m., announced today that
more faculty members must
take advantage of these restricted hours or the time
allotted for their use of the
pool will be given to some
other organization which
shows more interest.

The wingless Birds were not
outclassed, but neither were
they the aggregation which
made a farce of their division.
After the opener, they never
got off the ground and the

beaks will droop in Baltimore
through a long winter.
The annual baseball game
of musical chairs is about to
begin as deposed managers
look for new posts for the
1970 season. Fiery Billy Martin became the ninth manager
to lose his job this season
when he was releasejd by the
Minnesota Twins recently. His
only crime seems to have been
that his team was unable to
defeat the Orioles in the A.L.
playoff.

*

*

*

SEE

Campus Movies
Oct. 25, 1969—"Danger: Diabolik"—J. P. Law, M. Mell
Thomas
~
7:30 P.M.
r
Nov. 1, 1969—"The Bible"—Walter Huston, Ava Gardner,
Richard Harris, Peter O'Toole
7:00 P.M.
Nov. 8, 1969—"Rosemary's Baby"—Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes
™
7:30 P. M.
Nov. IS, 1969—"Jungle Book"—(Animated)
7:30 P.M.

VALLEY
BOOKS
For All Your.
ART, BOOK and
STATIONERY NEEDS
82 S. Main

i

k\ '

434-6643

Nov., 22, 1969—"Five Card Stud"—Dean Martin, Robert
Mitchum
„.....7:30 P.M.

Answers to I.Q. quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Protein
Lava
Thirty-five years
Smell
Yes
No
France
Commodities

Dec. 6, 1969—"Smashing Time"—Lynn Redgrave, R.
Tushingham
_...
_
..._
„... 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 13, 1969—"Long Day's Dying"—David Hemmings,
Tom Bell
_~
; „„
_
7:30 P. M.
(Movies immediately follow Singspirations in Wilson.)

Dine at

BELCASTRO'S
Italian Restaurant

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

One Mile North of Blue Ridge
Community College*on Rte. 11
-

Call 234-2680 For Reservations
For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements on Senior Class Day Oct. 22

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

434-3625

P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

-Blakemote ^FLowete

and other specialties

*

The Qrandstander wonders
if there is a possibility that
aficionados of girls' basketball
could see the Madison lasses
in action on a court other than
in
Keezell where the seating
Martin, however, should
have no trouble finding an- capacity is nil. Coach Barbara
Quinn's teams drew standing
other job. Baseball is the only
game known where a manager room only crowds last year because standing room was all
can be fired from half a dozen
managerial positions in as that was available.
many years and be assured
The gals' teams last year
that he will be able to find were above average and deanother team willing to take serve the opportunity to show
him on. Even winning a pen- their talents to anyone who
nant is no guarantee that a wants to see them. What are
manager will be tendered a the chances to see the girls
new contract. Not 'too many perform in a prelim game to a
years ago, Yogi Berra won the couple of the boys' contests,
flag and was fired after the Mr. Rader?
World Series.
The Dukes play nine home
games this season and the JV
Lowell Turner, a holdover squad is scheduled to play five.
from last year's basketball This leaves four possible dates
team, challenged the wall in a when the girls could play the
workout at Keezell gym last preliminary.

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

Delivery of Cake

week and came off second
best when the wall refused to
budge.
The ex-Broadway High athlete was hospitalized for observation but seems to have
suffered nothing more than a
splitting headache and assorted bruises.

CALL 434-4461

A fun new
Wctytomak&upt

Playthings
Du Barry's new sporting
goods for girls.
The newest most fun
things in make-up for face,
cheeks, eyes. Make-up that
colors you up, without
covering you up. Transparent colored gels that
smooth on, blend in beautifully. Leaving only a
prettier, livelier you. (Also
Playthings Translucents,
for a little more coverage.)
.$2.to?3.60.
'Hold
color chip
to your face to «e«
which Playthings
color is bast
for you.

I

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot

TAUAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers

Harrisonburg, Virginia
YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

EXPERT ENGRAVING
Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE, INC.
4344693

HARRISONSURG, VIRGINIA 22*01

